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Abstract1

Autograft or metal implants are routinely used in skeletal repair. However, they fail to provide long-term clinical resolution,
necessitating a functional biomimetic tissue engineering alternative. The use of native human bone tissue for synthesizing a
biomimetic material ink for three-dimensional (3D) bioprinting of skeletal tissue is an attractive strategy for tissue regeneration.
Thus, human bone extracellular matrix (bone-ECM) offers an exciting potential for the development of an appropriate
microenvironment for human bone marrow stromal cells (HBMSCs) to proliferate and differentiate along the osteogenic
lineage. In this study, we engineered a novel material ink (LAB) by blending human bone-ECM (B) with nanoclay (L,
Laponite®) and alginate (A) polymers using extrusion-based deposition. The inclusion of the nanofiller and polymeric material
increased the rheology, printability, and drug retention properties and, critically, the preservation of HBMSCs viability upon
printing. The composite of human bone-ECM-based 3D constructs containing vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
enhanced vascularization after implantation in an ex vivo chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) model. The inclusion of
bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) with the HBMSCs further enhanced vascularization and mineralization after only
seven days. This study demonstrates the synergistic combination of nanoclay with biomimetic materials (alginate and bone-
ECM) to support the formation of osteogenic tissue both in vitro and ex vivo and offers a promising novel 3D bioprinting
approach to personalized skeletal tissue repair.
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Introduction16

Skeletal tissue engineering (TE) provides functional tools17

for repairing damaged or diseased bone tissue. Over the last18

decade, biofabrication approaches for TE have explored a19

number of biomaterials that support cell delivery and sustain20

the release of biological agents of interest for the repair [1–4]21

or the modeling [5] of bone.22

However, to date, material inks formulated using either23

natural or synthetic platforms have been unsuccessful in fully24

supporting skeletal repair and resembling/recapitulating the25

native bone microenvironment [6, 7]. Recently, organic26

nanofillers have shown significant promise in enhancing27

printability and skeletal functionality [3]. Particularly, nan-28

oclays have been employed to engineer a library of material29

inks capable of sustaining skeletal stem and progenitor cell30

viability and differentiation in vitro [8], ex vivo [9, 10], and31

in vivo [11]. These nanoclay composites provide a powerful32

tool for engineering a rapidly evolving skeletal microenvi-33

ronment. However, nanocomposite materials alone cannot34

fully recapitulate or mimic the native skeletal microenviron-35

ment, limiting the biomimetic platform for stem-progenitor36

cell differentiation and skeletal maturation.37

The physicochemical composition of the native bone tis-38

sue is ideal for skeletal repair.39

Indeed, bone extracellular matrix (bone-ECM) contains40

several growth factors (GFs) (e.g., bone morphogenetic41

protein-2 (BMP-2) and others) and polymeric constituents42

(e.g., collagen), essential for the development and repair of 43

skeletal tissue [12–14]. Autologous and allogenic bone grafts 44

are routinely used clinically to repair large skeletal defects. 45

Impaction bone grafts are used to repair segmental defects by 46

harnessing cadaveric tissue. Nevertheless, (i) the scarcity of 47

available bone tissue, (ii) the lack of donor-to-donor compat- 48

ibility, and (iii) the functional ability to match the defective 49

architecture and regenerative capacity have limited the use 50

of these human-derived bone grafts. Moreover, the inability 51

of impaction bone grafts to fully facilitate bone regeneration 52

remains a limitation. 53

A potential solution to these issues is the application of 54

biomaterials engineered from native skeletal tissues. Using 55

decellularized allografts, native ECM material can be iso- 56

lated together with the removal of any allogeneic cellular 57

components and epitopes that could trigger an immune 58

response upon implantation. Recent decellularization tech- 59

niques have facilitated the preparation of ECM derived from 60

tissue previously difficult to digest and process. However, 61

human-based decellularized ECM tissues have not yet been 62

successfully applied in skeletal TE applications. Xenogenic 63

ECM materials have been explored as printable inks to 64

support tissue-specific repair, harnessing the physiological 65

mechanisms from naturally derived matrices [15]. A num- 66

ber of studies in the last decade [16] have attempted to 67

isolate ECM-based materials from animal tissues, includ- 68

ing cardiac [17] and liver [18] tissues. Nevertheless, human 69

applications of animal-derived ECM material inks are limited 70
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Fig. 1 A novel biomaterial ink system engineered from the combination
of nanoclay disks, alginate and a novel demineralized and decellular-
ized ECM from human bone (a). The nanocomposite ink rheological
properties (b) were investigated, along with the ability of the nanocom-
posite ink to be printed with increased resolution in three dimensions.
The inclusion of HBMSCs allowed analysis of viability and differen-
tiation over 21 days, as well as evaluation and demonstration of 3D
functionality in a CAM model (c). ECM: extracellular matrix; HBM-
SCs: human bone marrow stromal cells; 3D: three-dimensional; CAM:
chick chorioallantoic membrane

due to species differences and immunologic considerations.71

Currently, the immunogenicity of animal-derived materials72

limits their clinical translation due to the natural immune73

reaction observed upon implantation. Human-based materi-74

als have tremendous clinical potential given their allogeneic75

nature and innate biocompatibility [19]. Moreover, human-76

derived matrices can be used to encapsulate, differentiate,77

and guide the fate of stem cells, but these properties remain78

poorly explored. Currently, tissue-derived ECM materials79

have failed to function effectively as a reproducible bio-80

printable platform due to: (i) complex matrix derivation81

steps, typically involving acidic components and exten-82

sive filtering procedures, (ii) poor viscoelastic properties of83

the derived materials, limiting extrusion-based bioprinting84

approaches, and (iii) species-level differences in the ECM85

composition of animal and human sources, which cause host-86

immune response issues upon implantation [20, 21]. Thus, a87

human-sourced ECM material ink could potentially shift the88

paradigm in bioink design by offering an innovative approach89

to personalized skeletal regenerative medicine [22].90

The current study demonstrates the printing capacity,91

in vitro stability, and ex vivo functionality of a novel human92

bone ECM-based bioink composite. The inclusion of a93

nanoclay filler was found to improve the physicochemi-94

cal properties limiting the swelling rate and porosity while95

enhancing the material viscosity profile (Fig. 1a). Three-96

dimensional (3D) printing of the human bone marrow stromal97

cell (HBMSC)-laden bone-ECM material resulted in a sta-98

ble culture that supported cell growth and promoted skeletal99

cell functionality in vitro (Fig. 1b) and ex vivo (Fig. 1c). The100

inclusion of nanoclay particles was supportive for ex vivo101

drug retention compared to the clay-free controls, providing102

a platform able to support vascular and bone regeneration. 103

This biomimetic nanocomposite material offers a promis- 104

ing 3D bioprinting approach for personalized skeletal tissue 105

repair. 106

Materials andmethods 107

Nanocomposite hydrogels preparation 108

Nanocomposite hydrogels were prepared in a sterile class 109

II cell culture hood. Laponite® (LAP, L, XLG grade, BYK 110

Additives & Instruments, UK) was allowed to disperse at 111

either 3 or 4 wt% (30 or 40 mg/mL respectively) in deion- 112

ized water (DW) for 3 h under constant stirring until clear, 113

followed by ultraviolet (UV) sterilization. The bone-ECM 114

was prepared using a previous protocol [14]. Briefly, we 115

collected cancellous bone fragments from donated femoral 116

heads from patients undergoing total hip-replacement for 117

osteoarthritis with full national ethical approval following 118

informed patient consent (Southampton General Hospital, 119

University of Southampton under approval of the Southamp- 120

ton and Southwest Hampshire Research Ethics Committee 121

(Ref No. 194/99/1)), using a bone nipper and washed with 2% 122

penicillin/streptomycin (P/S). Bone fragments were ground 123

to a fine powder and stirred in 0.5 N HCl at room temperature 124

for 24 h to allow complete demineralization, as previously 125

reported [23]. The demineralized bone matrix (DBM) was 126

fractionated using a 45 μm-pore sieve and washed with DW. 127

A mixture of chloroform and methanol (1:1) was used to treat 128

the DBM for 1 h to extract the lipidic portion. The lipid-free 129

DBM was subsequently lyophilized overnight and stored at 130

− 20°C for future use. To deplete the cellular component of 131

the DBM, a 0.05% Trypsin and 0.02% ethylenediaminete- 132

traacetic acid (EDTA) solution was added to the DBM and 133

stirred at 37 °C in a 5% CO2 incubator for 24 h. The decel- 134

lularized DBM was further rinsed and treated in pepsin 135

solution (20 mg ECM/1 mL of pepsin solution) under con- 136

stant agitation at room temperature for seven days, followed 137

by centrifugation. The supernatant (referred to as decellular- 138

ized matrix–ECM (B)) was collected and lyophilized. Full 139

characterization of the human decellularized bone extracel- 140

lular matrix was provided in Kim et al. [14]. 141

The lyophilized bone-ECM (B) was added at a concentra- 142

tion of 10 mg/mL to a Laponite® (L) suspension. Following 143

2 h stirring at room temperature, alginate (A, alginic acid 144

sodium salt from brown algae, Sigma, UK) was added to 145

the Laponite-bone-ECM (LB) suspension and homogenized 146

with a spatula for 8–10 min to allow alginate inclusion. The 147

combinations of LAP, alginate and bone-ECM examined in 148

this study are detailed in Table 1. Laponite-alginate-bone- 149

ECM (LAB) ink was stored at room temperature and printed 150

the following day. 151
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Table 1 Schematic of the
composite ink combinations used
in this study

Polymer Content

L: Laponite® (g/mL) 0.03 0.04

A: alginate (g/mL) 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.10

B: human bone-ECM 10 mg/mL

Laponite® (L) and alginate (A) were mixed with human bone-ECM (B) to generate material composites for
further physicochemical characterization; ECM: extracellular matrix

Physicochemical characterization152

To investigate the effect of Laponite® (L) on alginate (A)153

and bone-ECM (B), the mass loss and swelling ratio of the154

nanocomposite gels were investigated as shown previously155

[24].156

LAB hydrogels with various concentrations of L and A157

(Table 1) were prepared and cast in 500 μL molds. To obtain158

the initial wet mass, the samples (n=3) were weighed before159

(minitial) and after crosslinking (minitial, t0). LAB samples (n160

= 3) were lyophilized to obtain their dry weights (mdry, t0).161

The macromer fraction was calculated as follows:162

macromer fraction = mdry, t0

minitial, t0
. (1)163

The remaining samples (n=3) were incubated at 37 °C164

in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Thermo-Fisher, UK) or165

Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS, Thermo-Fisher). The166

samples were reweighed (mswollen) after 24 h. LAB samples167

were subsequently lyophilized and weighed (mdry). The sol168

fraction was calculated using Eqs. (2) and (3). The mass169

swelling ratio (q) was calculated using Eq. (4).170

minitial, dry = minitial(actual macromer fraction), (2)171

solfraction = minitial, dry − mdry

minitial, dry
× 100%, (3)172

q = mswollen

mdry
. (4)173

Scanning electron microscopy174

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Quanta 200 FEG)175

at a voltage of 5 kV (spot size 3) was used to image the176

acellular gels. Samples were dehydrated using a freeze-drier177

(Lablyo Mini, Froze in Time Ltd., UK) for 12 h and platinum-178

coated to allow SEM analysis (Q150TES, sputter coater,179

UK). Porosity was calculated from SEM images (n=3) using180

the ImageJ software [25].181

Rheological measurements of nanocomposite hydrogel 182

properties 183

The rheological properties of the nanocomposite hydrogels 184

were carried out using a cone-plate rheometer (MCR92, 185

Anton Parr, UK) at room temperature with a 0.1 mm gap. 186

The viscosity (Pa·s) of the LAB ink formulations and con- 187

trols was measured using shear rates ranging between 1 and 188

100 s−1 with a linear increase. The stable viscosity of the 189

inks was measured applying a constant shear rate (10 s−1) 190

for 720 s. Considering a viscoelastic behavior at 1% shear 191

strain, frequency sweeps were performed over a range of 192

0.01–100 s−1. Storage and loss moduli of controls and LAB 193

material inks were acquired at 1% shear strain. 194

Printing fidelity 195

The fidelity of filament deposition was assessed as previously 196

published [26]. Briefly, three layers were deposited, resulting 197

in layering strands at an increasingly larger distance. Imme- 198

diately after deposition, the images of the scaffolds (n=3) 199

were captured using a light stereomicroscope (Zeiss, Ger- 200

many) equipped with a Canon Powershot G2 camera and 201

analyzed using ImageJ to identify the fused segment length 202

(fs), filament thickness (ft), and filament distance (fd). The 203

results were plotted as the ratio of fs and ft as a function of 204

fd. 205

Printing of the nanocomposite ink 206

LAB inks were deposited to investigate the printing fidelity, 207

as shown previously [26]. Briefly, the LAB inks were printed 208

in a winding pattern with exponentially increasing strand 209

distances and imaged (Stemi DV4, Zeiss, UK) immediately 210

after printing. Images were analyzed with ImageJ software 211

to obtain the actual strand distance, fused segment length, 212

and strand width. The filament fusion test was then plotted 213

based on the quotient of segment length and strand width 214

as a function of strand distance. An in-house bioprinter [10] 215

was used to deposit acellular and cell-laden LAB inks using 216

a 410 μm nozzle (Fisnar Europe, UK). Multi-layer scaf- 217

folds (10 mm×10 mm) were printed in an alternating pattern 218

(ABAB, 0°/90°) with a layer height of 350 μm and a strand 219
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distance of 2 mm. The printed structures were crosslinked220

for 10 min using 100 mmol/L CaCl2 solution. Scaffolds for221

viability (totally n=12) and functionality (totally n=16) tests222

were printed with n=3 scaffolds used at each time point.223

Cell isolation, encapsulation, and printing224

Unselected HBMSCs were isolated as previously described225

[12] from patients undergoing total hip replacement with full226

national ethical approval following informed patient consent227

(Southampton General Hospital, University of Southamp-228

ton under approval of the Southampton and Southwest229

Hampshire Research Ethics Committee (Ref No. 194/99/1)).230

Briefly, to remove excessive fat, the bone marrow aspi-231

rate was resuspended and washed in alpha-modified Eagle’s232

medium (α-MEM), filtered through a 40-μm cell strainer,233

and layered on LymphoPrep™ (Lonza) using density cen-234

trifugation at 2200 r/min (800 g) for 40 min at 18 °C. The235

portion of bone marrow mononuclear cells (BMMNCs) was236

isolated and plated in cell culture flasks and maintained at237

37 °C and 5% CO2 balanced air with α-MEM supplemented238

with 10% (volume fraction) fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100239

U/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Pen/Strep).240

Cells were passaged at approximately 80% cell confluency241

using collagenase IV (200 mg/mL) in serum-free media and242

then treated with trypsin-ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid.243

HBMSCs were used for experimental studies at passage two.244

To visualize the cells after printing for viability studies, cells245

were suspended at a density of 1×106 cells /mL in serum-free246

culture media and labeled with Vybrant® DiD (Cell-Labeling247

Solution, V22887, Molecular Probes) following manufac-248

turer protocol. Briefly, the cell suspension supplemented with249

DiD was incubated for 20 min at 37 °C. Following centrifu-250

gation, the supernatant was removed, and the stained cell251

pellets were washed in serum-free culture media. The cells252

were suspended in 50 μL of serum-free media and added253

to the material ink. The bioink was mixed with a sterile254

spatula before loading the syringe for printing. Cell print-255

ing was carried out using a 410 μm nozzle (Fisnar Europe,256

UK) fabricating 10 mm × 10 mm scaffolds with an alternat-257

ing layer pattern (0°/90°). After the deposition, 3D-printed258

scaffolds were incubated for 10 min in sterile 100 mmol/L259

CaCl2 solution and then incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO2260

balanced air. The cell-laden scaffolds for viability and func-261

tionality studies were printed in triplicates at each time point262

using DiD-stained and unstained bioinks, respectively.263

Viability and functionality analysis264

Cell viability was investigated after 1, 7, and 21 days of265

culture using confocal imaging, as previously described [8].266

Briefly, the samples were washed twice with 1× HBSS. Scaf-267

folds were then incubated in a diluted serum-free culture268

media solution of Calcein AM (C3099, Invitrogen, Thermo 269

Fisher Scientific, UK) at 37 °C in 5% CO2 balanced air 270

for 1 h, following the manufacturer’s protocol. Living cells 271

were stained by both Calcein AM (green) and DiD (red). 272

Non-metabolically active or dead cells were stained red by 273

DiD. The scaffolds were imaged using a confocal scanning 274

microscope (Leica TCS SP5, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, 275

Germany), and the images were analyzed using ImageJ. Cell 276

density was calculated by normalizing the number of viable 277

cells with the volume of interest. 278

Cell-laden scaffolds were cultured in basal (α-MEM 279

supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% Pen/Strep) and 280

osteogenic (α-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 281

1% Pen/Strep, 100 μmol/L ascorbate-2-phosphate (AA2P, 282

Sigma-Aldrich), 10 nmol/L dexamethasone (Dex, Sigma- 283

Aldrich) and 10 nmol/L vitamin D (1α,25(OH)2D3, Sigma- 284

Aldrich)) conditioned media. 285

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) staining was carried out after 286

1, 7, and 21 days of culture at 37 °C in 5% CO2 balanced air. 287

The samples were washed twice with 1× HBSS and fixed 288

in 95% ethanol for 10 min. Scaffolds were left to dry while 289

ALP staining solution, containing Naphthol (AS-MX Phos- 290

phate Alkaline Solution, 85–5, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) and Fast 291

Violet Salt (F1631, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) solubilized in DW. 292

Samples were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h with the ALP stain- 293

ing solution and the reaction was stopped by dilution of ALP 294

solution with HBSS. The stained scaffolds were stored at 295

4 °C overnight and imaged the following day using a Zeiss 296

Axiovert 200 (Carl Zeiss, Germany). Due to the limitations 297

in molecular analysis for ALP activity, previously shown to 298

interact with nanoclay disks [27], the ALP relative inten- 299

sity and area percentage were quantified using ImageJ color 300

inspector 3D and deconvolution to determine ALP intensity 301

and levels. 302

Modeling absorption and release 303

Protein absorption and release study was carried out as 304

previously reported [9]. Model proteins lysozyme from 305

chicken egg (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) and bovine serum albu- 306

min (BSA, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) were solubilized in HBSS 307

(Thermo-Fisher, UK) at 10 μg/mL and 100 μg/mL, respec- 308

tively. To investigate the effect of the nanoclay particles on 309

drug release, 3D scaffolds were printed using nanocompos- 310

ite (LAB) and Laponite-free controls (alginate-bone-ECM 311

(AB)) to allow the absorption of the compounds of inter- 312

est after ionic crosslinking. The 3D-printed constructs (n=3) 313

were soaked in lysozyme or BSA for 1 h, and their release was 314

monitored over 24 h. BSA and lysozyme were quantified with 315

a RAPID kit (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) using a GloMax Discover 316

microplate reader (Promega). The supernatant was collected 317

after 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 20, and 24 h following adsorption. Collage- 318

nase D (from Clostridium histolyticum), Roche Diagnostics 319
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GmbH) was added 24 h after adsorption to stimulate mate-320

rial degradation and cargo release. BSA and lysozyme release321

was quantified after 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 20, and 24 h.322

Chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM)model323

Scaffold fabrication for ex vivo vascularization324

Scaffolds with nanoclay and LAP-free were 3D printed,325

crosslinked following 10 min exposure to 100 mmol/L CaCl2326

and allowed to adsorb for 30 min with recombinant human327

vascular endothelial growth factor (rhVEGF 165, PeproTech,328

USA) at 100 μg/mL at 4 °C. 3D printed constructs were329

washed three times with 1×HBSS 1×prior storage overnight330

at 4 °C.331

Scaffold fabrication for ex vivo cell delivery332

andmineralization333

Nanoclay-based and LAP-free 3D scaffolds were fabricated334

and implanted immediately after adsorption of recombi-335

nant human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2) at336

10 μg/mL for 30 min at 4 °C. Scaffolds were washed in337

1× HBSS 1X for three times before implantation.338

CAM implantation, extraction, and Chalkley score339

The CAM ex vivo model was used to evaluate vasculariza-340

tion and mineralization. Animal studies were conducted in341

accordance with Animals Act 1986 (UK), under Home Office342

Approval UK (PPL P3E01C456). Fertilized eggs were main-343

tained in a rotating Hatchmaster incubator (Brinsea, UK) for344

10 days at 37 °C and 60% humidity. 3D-printed scaffolds345

were implanted at day 10 post-fertilization. The implantation346

was carried out under a Class II laminar flow hood by creating347

a 2 cm2 window on the eggshells. The constructs were over-348

laid on the CAM, and the eggshell windows were sealed with349

sterile parafilm. The chicken eggs were incubated in a non-350

rotating incubator for seven days, and the developing chick351

embryos were inspected daily via candling to monitor their352

growth and viability. Following seven days of incubation,353

samples were harvested, and CAM integration was assessed354

using a stereomicroscope equipped with a digital camera355

(Canon Powershot G2). The overlap morphometry analy-356

sis was performed on the extracted samples as previously357

described [9]. Briefly, implanted samples were screened for358

vascular penetration by superimposing the Chalkley graticule359

and the afferent integrated CAM vasculature. The numbers360

of counted vessels colliding with the points on the graticule361

were assessed blinded to the study groups, and each sample362

counted three times. Samples were collected and fixed in 4%363

paraformaldehyde (PFA) overnight, before further process-364

ing for histological analysis. Afferent vessels diameter was365

evaluated following processing of stereomicroscope Images 366

using Image J software analysis. 367

Mineral deposit formation 368

The deposition of mineral tissue was assessed using micro- 369

computed tomography (micro-CT, Bruker Skyscan 1176). 370

The samples fixed with 4% PFA were washed with HBSS 371

before scanning and imaging using a pixel size of 35 μm, 372

65 kV, 385 μA, 0.7° rotation step, 135 ms exposure, and 373

an aluminum (Al) filter of 1 mm. CT reconstructions were 374

obtained via NRecon (Bruker) and quantitative analysis was 375

performed using CTAn software (Bruker) to assess the aver- 376

age mineral density. Bone phantoms with predetermined 377

bone density (0.25 g/cm−3 and 0.75 g/cm−3) were used as 378

reference for calibrating the CT scans. 379

Histological analysis 380

Samples explanted from the ex vivo CAM assay were fixed 381

in 4% PFA overnight at 4 °C, paraffin-embedded, and sliced 382

using a microtome to produce 8-μm-thick sections. Gold- 383

ner’s Trichrome, Alcian Blue & Sirius Red, and von Kossa 384

staining was performed based on previous protocols [28]. 385

Slides were imaged the following day using a Zeiss Axiovert 386

200 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany). 387

Statistical analysis 388

Experimental studies were evaluated by one-way and two- 389

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Bonferroni’s 390

multiple comparison tests. The analysis was performed using 391

GraphPad Prism 9.0, and significance was set at *p<0.05. 392

Results 393

Physicochemical andmechanical properties 394

of nanoclay-based hydrogels 395

The physicochemical properties of bone-ECM nanocompos- 396

ite inks were investigated following printing and maintenance 397

in PBS and HBSS buffers. A range of material compos- 398

ites was explored by varying the LAP concentration from 399

3% to 4% (mass fraction), and the alginic acid inclusion 400

between 6% and 10% (mass fraction). The concentration of 401

bone-ECM was kept constant as the percentage of inclu- 402

sion (10 mg/mL) was fixed. The sol fraction (Fig. 2a) 403

decreased with the increase in alginate concentration in PBS 404

(Fig. 2a–i) and HBSS (Fig. 2a–ii), with a significant reduc- 405

tion between L3A6B and L3A10B. This was consistent with 406

results obtained for alginate controls both in sol fraction 407

(Fig. S1a in Supplementary Information) and mass swelling 408
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Fig. 2 Physical characterization
of composite inks. a Sol fraction
and b mass swelling ratio
analysis of scaffolds both in (a-i,
b-i) PBS and (a-ii, b-ii) HBSS.
(c) SEM micrographs of A8B
(c-i, c-ii), L3A8B (c-iii, c-iv),
and L4A8B (c-v, c-vi) scaffolds.
(d) Porosity analysis of A8B,
L3A8B, and L4A8B via ImageJ
measurements. Scale bars: (c-i,
c-iii) 500 μm, (c-ii, c-iv)
200 μm. Statistical significance
was assessed by unpaired t test
(Welch-corrected). Data are
presented as mean±standard
deviation, n=3, *p<0.05,
**p<0.01. PBS:
phosphate-buffered saline;
HBSS: Hank’s balanced salt
solution; SEM: scanning electron
microscopy

ratio data generated (Fig. S1b in Supplementary Informa-409

tion).410

The mass swelling ratio (q) revealed a non-significant411

increase in the swelling as the alginate fraction was increased412

in the nanocomposite ink in both PBS (Fig. 2b–i) and HBSS413

(Fig. 2b–ii). Controls in PBS (Fig. S1c in Supplementary414

Information) and HBSS (Fig. S1d in Supplementary Infor-415

mation) showed a significant decrease in sol fraction and a416

proportional increase in swelling ratio with an increase in417

LAP content. The microstructural arrangement of LAB was418

investigated via SEM imaging. The porosity of the LAP-free419

(Figs. 2c–i and 2c–ii) samples was significantly higher than420

the 3% LAP (Figs. 2c-iii and 2c-iv) and 4% LAP (Figs. 2c–v421

and 2c–vi) samples.422

Rheological measurements of LAB inks were determined423

to investigate the printing capacity and stability following424

extrusion. Viscosity was measured as a function of shear425

rate (Fig. 3a). We found that the viscoelastic properties and426

nanoclay concentration were correlated as the viscosity was427

higher at different shear rates compared to controls (Fig. S2a428

in Supplementary Information). LAP inclusion augmented429

viscosity in all blends (Figs. 3a and 3b) across the range430

of shear rates examined. The increase in LAP concentra-431

tion was found to significantly enhance viscous moduli of432

nanocomposites at a fixed shear rate (Fig. 3c), confirming 433

the ability of the nanoclay to enhance the viscous properties 434

of poorly viscous polymers. Storage and loss moduli of the 435

nanocomposite blends (Fig. 3d, i–iv) displayed a viscoelastic 436

behavior compared to the controls (Fig. S2b in Supplemen- 437

tary Information) and stabilized as the angular momentum 438

was increased. 439

Printing characterization of nanocomposite 440

bone-ECM ink 441

To evaluate the printing resolution and shape fidelity of 442

the nanocomposite bone-ECM inks, a regular pattern with 443

increasingly spaced fiber distances was generated. A custom 444

G code was written to investigate the ability of the inks of 445

different LAP and alginate compositions to be deposited as 446

fine fibers at increments of 200 μm. The length of the fused 447

portion of printed fibers (fs) and fiber thickness (ft) were mea- 448

sured, and the resulting quotients were plotted against fiber 449

distance (fd). Micrographs (Fig. 4) were analyzed following 450

AB (Fig. 4a) and LAB (Fig. 4b) deposition. 451

The resulting analysis indicated that the inclusion of 452

increasingly greater percentage of alginate (6%, 8%, and 453

10%) was included in inks at fixed Laponite concentrations 454
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Fig. 3 Rheological properties of the nanoclay-based bone-ECM inks.
a Viscosity over shear rate study of a series of nanoclay-based mate-
rials (a–i) in absence or (a–ii) inclusion of bone-ECM. b LAB gel
over rheometer plates showing viscoelastic behavior. (c) Viscosity com-
parison at a fixed shear rate (10 s-1). d Storage and loss moduli of

nanoclay-based materials (d–i, d–iii) without and (d-ii, d-iv) when
blended with bone-ECM. Statistical significance was assessed by one-
way ANOVA. Data are presented as mean±standard deviation, n=3,
∗∗∗∗p<0.0001. ECM: extracellular matrix; LAB: Laponite-alginate-
bone-ECM; ANOVA: analysis of variance

Fig. 4 Printing fidelity of nanocomposite bone-ECM inks. a Filament
fusion test was carried out with (a-i) AB and (a-ii) LAB inks. b Measure-
ments of the filament fusion tests performed with (b-i) 3% and (b-ii) 4%
LAP composite inks. c Micrographs of scaffolds printed with (c-i) 3%
and (c-ii) 4% LAP-based inks. Scale bar: 1 mm. AB: alginate-bone-
ECM; LAB: Laponite-alginate-bone-ECM; LAP: Laponite; fs: fused
segment length; ft: filament thickness; fd: filament distance

of 3% (Fig. 4b–i) and 4% (Fig. 4b–ii), and the printability455

of the nanocomposite formulation was enhanced. Increases456

in fiber distances caused a rapid decrease in the measured457

values, confirming the enhanced shape fidelity and reso-458

lution. The nanocomposite bone-ECM ink comprising 3%459

nanoclay was found to be printable and could be consistently 460

deposited till up to four layers (Fig. 4c–i). The inclusion of an 461

increased percentage of nanoclay (4%) facilitated the print- 462

ing of increasingly stable scaffolds (Fig. 4c–ii) at low alginate 463

concentrations. Consequently, a concentration of 4% LAP 464

and 8% alginate was used for the functional studies. 465

Nanocomposite bone-ECM inks support HBMSC 466

retention, viability, and functionality after printing 467

To evaluate their viability, the HBMSCs were encapsu- 468

lated in nanoclay-free ink as control and printed in the 469

nanocomposite bone-ECM hydrogel followed by 3D depo- 470

sition. Viability was investigated in control (Figs. 5a–5c) 471

and nanocomposite LAB ink (Figs. 5d–5f) using a live/dead 472

assay. Cells remained viable in 3D printed scaffolds 473

(Fig. 5g) at Day 1 ((83.50±2.23)% and (89.82±3.17)%), 474

Day 7 ((84.78±1.46)% and (90.53±4.50)%), and Day 21 475

((80.05±6.67)% and (91.72±3.48)%) in AB and LAB, 476

respectively. The proliferation of printed HBMSCs was sub- 477

sequently quantified over 21 days of culture in vitro. HBM- 478

SCs printed in LAP-free ink were observed to proliferate for 479

up to 7 days post-printing comparable to nanocomposite ink 480

samples. After 21 days, HBMSC density decreased signif- 481

icantly in AB ink, compared to LAB material, which was 482

found to sustain a low but steady cell growth over 21 days. 483

To confirm the osteogenic potential of specific nanocom- 484

posite blends, ALP staining and analysis were performed on 485

HBMSCs cultured on two-dimensional films of LAP-based 486
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Fig. 5 HBMSC viability and proliferation post-printing. Live/dead
assay was performed on 3D-printed a–c AB and d–f LAB scaffolds
at Days 1, 7, and 21. g Cell viability and h density quantification fol-
lowing ImageJ analysis. j–m ALP staining of 3D bioprinted scaffolds
following cultivation in basal (AB, j; LAB, l) and osteogenic (AB, k;
LAB, m) media conditioning complete with acellular control (insets).
(n) ALP intensity and (o) area coverage percentage. Scale bars: a–f 100

μm, j–m 50 μm (samples), 250 μm (acellular controls). Statistical sig-
nificance was determined using two-way ANOVA. Data are presented
as mean±standard deviation, n=3, ∗∗∗∗p<0.0001. HBMSC: human
bone marrow stromal cell; AB: alginate-bone-ECM; LAB: Laponite-
alginate-bone-ECM; ALP: alkaline phosphatase; ANOVA: analysis of
variance; O: osteogenic; B: basal

bone-ECM hydrogels (Figs. S3–S5 in Supplementary Infor-487

mation) and on culture plastic.488

Cell culture in basal and osteogenic media revealed489

an enhanced temporal ALP deposition by HBMSCs on490

LAB blends with varying Laponite concentrations (L3 (3%491

Laponite) and L4 (4% Laponite) in Figs. S3 and S4, respec-492

tively, in Supplementary Information) over 7 days compared493

to controls (Fig. S5 in Supplementary Information). LAP494

materials could support HBMSC differentiation at early495

stages (Day 1) when seeded at high density.496

HBMSC-laden bone-ECM inks were 3D-printed and cul-497

tured for up to 21 days in basal and osteogenic culture498

media. Printed nanoclay-free bioink (AB), compared to 499

cell-free controls and cell-laden LAB scaffolds, showed lim- 500

ited expression of ALP both at Days 1 (Fig. 5j–l, m–i), 501

7 (Fig. 5j–ii, m–ii), and 21 (Figs. 5j–iii, m–iii) in basal 502

and osteogenic conditions. The inclusion of LAP within the 503

material ink was found to elicit a significantly (p<0.0001) 504

enhanced intensity (Fig. 5n) and ALP area deposition 505

(Fig. 5o) up to 21 days, in both basal and osteogenic media. 506

We note that the diffuse staining in the LAB gels is likely 507

to be due to clay uptake of the ALP dye product originating 508

from the embedded cells which are, themselves strongly and 509
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specifically stained. In the absence of cells, no equivalent510

staining is observed.511

The inclusion of nanoclay in bone-ECM inks512

improved drug retention and sustained release513

To evaluate the ability of nanoclay bone-ECM inks to retain514

biologics/compounds of interest, such as lysozyme, BSA,515

BMP-2, and VEGF, the agents were adsorbed onto 3D-516

printed scaffolds for 24 h. Following adsorption, in vivo517

conditioning was simulated by adding a collagenase solu-518

tion to trigger material degradation to enable the release of519

the absorbed cargo.520

The ability of LAB and LAP-free (AB) scaffolds to absorb521

and retain biologics of interest was examined by quantifying522

the kinetic release of lysozyme (Fig. S6a in Supplementary523

Information) and BSA (Fig. S6b in Supplementary Informa-524

tion) over 48 h. LAB adsorbed a greater concentration of525

both lysozyme and BSA. Collagenase inclusion after 24 h of526

adsorption triggered the release of the cargo agents, enabling527

LAP-based scaffolds to retain a significantly larger propor-528

tion of lysozyme and BSA compared to AB for up to 24 h.529

To investigate the ability of the 3D-printed LAB scaf-530

fold to retain and localize growth factors of interest for531

bone regeneration, VEGF was adsorbed by 3D-printed LAB532

and AB controls and implanted in the developing chick533

embryo CAM (Fig. 6a). The explanted groups were observed534

to be highly vascularized (Fig. 6b), evidenced by Chalk-535

ley score analysis (Fig. 6c). The number of blood vessels536

on the VEGF-laden LAB scaffolds was significantly higher537

(p<0.0001) than those on the scaffolds implanted with empty,538

AB-VEGF, and VEGF-free (AB and LAB) controls. His-539

tological analysis (Figs. 6d–6g) confirmed the potential of540

VEGF-loaded samples to promote blood vessel formation as541

well as a higher deposition of collagenous matrix in LAP-542

based VEGF-loaded groups.543

Additional CAM analysis was undertaken to explore the544

synergistic effect of HBMSCs and BMP-2 in an ex vivo sce-545

nario. Compared to empty controls (Fig. 7a), the implanted546

3D-printed LAP-free (Fig. 7b) and nanoclay-based (Fig. 7c)547

constructs were observed to be fully integrated.548

Blood vessels were quantified using the Chalkley score549

method (Fig. 7d). HBMSC-laden LAB scaffolds containing550

BMP-2 were highly vascularized with more blood vessels551

than HBMSC-laden BMP-2-loaded AB scaffolds (p<0.001),552

empty controls, and LAP-free acellular and BMP-2-free553

scaffolds (p<0.0001). LAB scaffolds were found to pro-554

mote significant vascularization compared to AB scaffolds555

(p<0.01).556

The vessel diameters were measured in ovo before isola-557

tion (Fig. 7e). The acellular and biologic LAB scaffolds were558

observed to be significantly larger (p<0.01) than 3D-printed559

AB materials. The inclusion of LAP nanosilicate disks sig- 560

nificantly enhanced blood vessel diameter (p<0.0001) when 561

combined with BMP-2, HBMSCs, and both. Thus, the syn- 562

ergistic combination of HBMSCs and BMP-2 was found to 563

stimulate the formation of larger vessels (1 mm) compared 564

to AB and LAB control scaffolds (p<0.0001). Micro-CT 565

analysis of explanted 3D scaffolds (Fig. 7f) revealed the pres- 566

ence of mineralized tissue although this was not significantly 567

greater than the controls (acellular and BMP-2-free printed 568

inks). Histological analysis (Fig. 8) revealed vascularization 569

in the LAP-free (Figs. 8a–8d) and LAP-based constructs 570

(Figs. 8e–8h). Implanted nanoclay-free 3D constructs loaded 571

with BMP-2 and HBMSCs (Figs. 8d–8i and 8d–ii) resulted in 572

leakage of vessels in the chorioallantoic membrane, resulting 573

in extensive penetration of vessels accompanied by erythro- 574

cytes dispersion across the implant. A collagenous matrix 575

was present in cell-laden groups (both LAP-free and LAP- 576

based), demonstrating the functionality of HBMSCs after 577

seven days of implantation. LAP-based controls stained pos- 578

itive for the mineral stain von Kossa compared to LAP-free 579

controls. 580

Discussion 581

A variety of manufacturing strategies, including electrospin- 582

ning as well as implantation approaches, such as non-invasive 583

injection [29], have been recently exploited for bone repair. 584

However, biofabrication technologies have rapidly advanced 585

the engineering of 3D substitutes for the repair of damaged 586

and diseased skeletal tissue, through the generation of new 587

complex 3D architectures. However, the lack of functional 588

inks, capable of supporting cell growth and differentiation 589

post-printing and, ultimately, to regenerate skeletal defects, 590

remains an unresolved challenge. The current study details 591

the incorporation of human demineralized and decellularized 592

bone-ECM in combination with nanosilicate (Laponite®) 593

particles and alginate polymer for the design of a bioactive 594

ink. The addition of both LAP and alginate to a human bone 595

decellularized and demineralized ECM was found to stabi- 596

lize the sol fraction and mass swelling ratio at low polymeric 597

content. 598

The engineering of nanocomposite materials, incorporat- 599

ing functional fillers capable of modifying physical prop- 600

erties (e.g., thixotropic behavior), compound interactions 601

(e.g., drug localization), and biological functionality (e.g., 602

cell spreading), has supported the fabrication of cell-laden 603

constructs for the active repair of skeletal defects. Never- 604

theless, the sole inclusion of nano-fillers does not guar- 605

antee the engineering of a functional microenvironment 606

for stem/progenitor cell proliferation and differentiation 607

[31]. Decellularized ECM provides a particularly attractive 608
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Fig. 6 Nanoclay-based inks support sustained release of VEGF in
the CAM model. Macrographs during a sample implantation and
b retrieval: (i) empty, (ii) AB, (iii) LAB, and VEGF-loaded (iv) AB
and (v) LAB 3D-printed scaffolds. c Chalkley score of vascularized
samples and controls. d–g Histological micrographs of samples stained
for (i, ii) Goldner’s Trichrome and (iii, iv) Alcian Blue & Sirius Red.

Statistical significance was assessed using one-way ANOVA. Data
are presented as mean ± standard deviation, n=4, *p<0.05, **p<0.01,
***p<0.001, ****p<0.0001. Scale bars: a, b 10 mm, d–g 100 μm. VEGF:
vascular endothelial growth factor; CAM: chick chorioallantoic mem-
brane; AB: alginate-bone-ECM; LAB: Laponite-alginate-bone-ECM;
ANOVA: analysis of variance

approach to mimic the native tissue-specific microenviron-609

ment. Recently, several studies [17, 32, 33] have demon-610

strated the ability to print non-human decellularized ECM611

(particularly cardiac [17, 32] and hepatic [33] tissues) in com-612

bination with clay nanodisks, demonstrating the beneficial613

inclusion of nanoclay fillers to drastically improve printabil-614

ity and printing fidelity. Nevertheless, the animal-sourced615

decellularized materials (mainly porcine), while providing616

a similar collagen, glycosaminoglycans, and growth fac-617

tors content, can still generate an immune response. Thus,618

human-based decellularized tissue has come to the fore as619

an ideal biomaterial for tissue regeneration. In particular,620

ECM components after digesting demineralized and decel-621

lularized human cancellous bones offer significant potential622

to improve cellular responses. We have further character-623

ized the physicochemical and biochemical properties of the624

human decellularized bone-ECM [14].625

The investigation of the microstructure of the LAB mate-626

rial revealed a difference in porosity. LAP-based inks were627

found to be less porous as the positive rim charge of the628

nanoparticles can closely interact with negatively charged629

alginate and collagen-abundant bone-ECM components.630

This was further confirmed by rheological studies, demon-631

strating a significant increase in viscous properties with632

the inclusion of nanoclay particles within the composites633

behavior already observed in a number of previous stud-634

ies [9, 11, 31]. Indeed, LAP nanoparticles hold the ability635

to closely interact electrostatically with polymeric chains636

closely, reducing the distance between the biomaterial net- 637

works, thus increasing viscosity and ultimate mechanical 638

properties. The ability of LAP to promote mineralization 639

together with the retention and localization of biologi- 640

cal agents has been previously demonstrated [34], making 641

nanosilicate materials an attractive biomaterial for bone tis- 642

sue regeneration. Moreover, the shear-thinning properties 643

of LAP-based inks have been found essential for 3D bio- 644

printing applications of skeletal implants [11]. The control 645

over viscoelastic properties and the influence on printability 646

were demonstrated by the filament fusion test. The results 647

highlighted that increased LAP concentration can signifi- 648

cantly influence the printability over several stacked layers. 649

However, alternate 0°/90° patterning was observed to be 650

influenced by the post-printing relaxation of the viscous prop- 651

erties, with an increase in shape fidelity directly correlated 652

with increase in LAP content, in agreement with a previous 653

report [8, 35]. 654

The overall viscoelastic properties of the LAB ink were 655

tuned to allow HBMSC printing. LAP-based cell-laden 656

scaffolds supported HBMSC proliferation over 21 days com- 657

pared to LAP-free control as previously reported [9, 11]. 658

The cell retention ability of LAB scaffolds was a likely 659

result of the enhanced viscoelastic properties compared to 660

AB constructs, preserving the integrity of the overall printed 661

construct over time, and avoiding the release of cell mate- 662

rial from the degrading fibers. Furthermore, in agreement 663

with previous results [8, 10], LAP inclusion was found to 664
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Fig. 7 Nanocomposite bone-ECM scaffolds support mineralization
ex vivo. Implanted and explanted a LAP-free and b LAP-loaded
3D (i) material (drug- and cell-free) control, (ii) BMP-2 loaded, (iii)
cell-loaded, and (iv) BMP-2 and cell loaded scaffolds. c Macro- and
micro-graphs of empty control. d Chalkley score of implanted sam-
ples and control after 7 d of culture. e Quantitative analysis of afferent
vascular supply to implanted scaffolds before extraction. f Micro-CT
analysis of implanted scaffolds following 7 d of incubation in a CAM

model. Scale bars: a–c 10 mm. Statistical significance was assessed by
one-way ANOVA. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation,
n=4, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ****p<0.0001. LAP: Laponite; 3D:
three-dimensional; BMP-2: bone morphogenetic protein-2; micro-CT:
microcomputed tomography; CAM: chick chorioallantoic membrane;
ANOVA: analysis of variance; HBMSCs: human bone marrow stromal
cells
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Fig. 8 CAM implantation of
3D-printed scaffolds containing
BMP-2 and HBMSCs.
a–d LAP-free and
e–h LAP-loaded groups are
stained for (i, ii) Goldner’s
Trichrome, (iii, iv) Alcian Blue &
Sirius Red, and (v, vi) von Kossa.
Scale bars: 100 μm. CAM: chick
chorioallantoic membrane; 3D:
three-dimensional; BMP-2: bone
morphogenetic protein-2;
HBMSCs: human bone marrow
stromal cells; LAP: Laponite

aid HBMSC differentiation toward bone lineage, as high-665

lighted by the ALP staining micrographs. The 3D printing of666

HBMSCs reduced spatial spreading of encapsulated stromal667

cells and facilitated a functional response with intense ALP668

expression in vitro as well as collagen deposition following669

ex vivo implantation, as previously reported [9, 10].670

The addition of LAP nanodisks facilitated the local release671

of ALP over 21 days. As previously reported [10, 11],672

nanocomposite inks stimulated ALP deposition immediately673

post-printing (Day 1), supporting the rapid formation of674

skeletal-specific biomimetic scaffolds. Thus, the nanosili-675

cate inclusion detailed in these studies is ideal for in vitro676

bone modeling in combination with alginate, specifically677

supporting the 3D deposition, while the addition of bone-678

ECM enhanced the functionality of the printed scaffold. ALP679

was found to be expressed ubiquitously in nanoclay-based680

sample groups as previously reported [9–11]. The deposition 681

and intensity of ALP were correlated with the concentra- 682

tion of LAP in the composite and were dependent on the 683

concentration and presence of nanoclay over 21 days. The 684

ALP staining in LAP-only and LAP-bone-ECM samples was 685

present from Day 1 to Day 7 both in basal and osteogenic 686

conditions. Nevertheless, the presence of alginate appeared 687

to alter the morphology of seeded HBMSCs as previously 688

reported [8, 31] as the HBMSCs developed a rounded mor- 689

phology with concomitant expression of ALP from the first 690

day of culture. 691

We investigated the ability of nanoclay-modified bone- 692

ECM scaffolds to localize biological agents of interest 693

within a preclinical scenario using the CAM assay. Ex 694

vivo implantation of 3D-printed LAP-based bone-ECM con- 695

structs demonstrated that these new biomimetic materials can 696
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be blended to support angiogenesis, with vessels forming697

within seven days of implantation due to the localization698

of GFs within the matrix. In the absence of nanoclay, no699

significant response in vessel ingrowth was observed, even700

in the presence of VEGF. As previously reported [11] and701

demonstrated here by the controlled release of BSA and702

lysozyme, the absence of nanoclay and lack of adsorptive703

potential of the scaffolds typically result in the burst release of704

encapsulated factors and pharmaceutical agents. Notably, the705

inclusion of nanoclay which can bind and enhance the activ-706

ity of growth factors, did elicit an angiogenic response even707

without any exogenous VEGF. The retention of VEGF was708

found to stimulate vessel ingrowth in LAP-based implants,709

as previously demonstrated for nanoclay-based constructs710

[9]. Furthermore, this study illustrated the synergistic inter-711

action of a nanocomposite (LAP, human bone-ECM, and712

alginate) ink microenvironment for the proliferation and713

functionality of HBMSCs. Indeed, the deposition of cell-714

laden BMP-2-loaded constructs enhanced mineralization and715

vascularization. In addition, the diameter of the CAM blood716

vessels was significantly increased when LAP was combined717

with alginate and bone-ECM. Although this phenomenon718

is well documented for local BMP-2 exposure [11], it is719

less clear in drug-free implants. Thus, bone-ECM combined720

with LAP was found to support angiogenesis, providing721

a platform to stimulate the vascularization of a skeletal722

TE construct. Angiogenesis is fundamental to osteogene-723

sis and the osteogenic response in fracture repair. This has724

been evidenced using VEGF165, a potent angiogenic factor725

that mediates osteogenesis and bone repair and modulates726

angiogenesis, chondrocyte apoptosis, cartilage remodeling,727

osteoblast function, and endochondral growth plate ossifi-728

cation in endochondral bone formation [36, 37]. VEGF and729

BMP-2 can synergistically stimulate neovascularization and730

bone growth. Our ongoing work aims to explore the under-731

lying biochemical mechanisms. In vivo studies in mice were732

considered but the data from the CAM model provided com-733

pelling information about the novel ECM-based scaffold734

material. We felt at this time that in vivo studies in mice735

would only provide minimal further validation, hence trying736

to minimize the use of animal studies in accordance with737

the 3Rs (reduce, refine, and replace) that ex vivo investiga-738

tion was carried out. We are cogniscent that the use of human739

bone-ECM tissue could be initially limited by immunological740

issues impacting clinical translation. Nevertheless, the pos-741

sibility of generating a patient-specific decellularized bone742

ink, harnessing the patients’ own skeletal tissue, offers an743

exciting opportunity for a personalized medicine approach to744

aid bone repair using a human bone-ECM biomimetic engi-745

neered tissue substitute.746

Conclusions 747

The design of biomimetic functional biomaterials for skele- 748

tal tissue engineering is a key goal in aiding bone repair. 749

Xenogeneic ECM matrices containing GFs and native poly- 750

mers can be applied to effectively repair damaged skeletal 751

tissue. However, issues around immunogenicity, synthesis, 752

and limited mechanical properties have limited the use of 753

ECM matrices for 3D bioprinting purposes. 754

This study sought to harness human bone-ECM in com- 755

bination with alginate and nanoclay particles to fabricate 756

implantable constructs capable of supporting and promoting 757

bone repair. Our results show that LAP limited the swelling of 758

printable inks, enabled tuning of rheological properties, and 759

allowed the printing of self-sustained 3D structures compris- 760

ing bone-ECM with an ultra-low polymeric concentration. 761

This novel human bone-ECM ink supported the deposition 762

of HBMSCs, maintaining their viability and supporting the 763

proliferation and differentiation along the osteogenic lineage 764

in vitro and ex vivo. LAP-based scaffolds were found to 765

retain VEGF or BMP-2 in an ex vivo CAM model, high- 766

lighting the ability to sustain angiogenic and osteogenic 767

development, which is important in endochondral ossifica- 768

tion and skeletal repair. Future studies, outside the scope of 769

the current work, will examine the in vivo application of the 770

ECM-based 3D bioprinted skeletal construct, targeting the 771

functional repair of fracture and calvarial preclinical models 772

of bone repair. Additional improvements are in development 773

to strengthen the overall 3D-printed structure that is currently 774

non-supportive of skeletal regeneration within load-bearing 775

defects. 776

In summary, this study demonstrates the 3D patterning 777

of a novel nanocomposite ink containing human bone-ECM 778

components, capable of supporting HBMSC viability and 779

sustaining growth factor release with potential application in 780

bone repair. 781

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen- 782

tary material available at https://doi.org/10.1007/s42242-023-00265-z. 783
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